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WORDS FROM JAAP
Hi Everybody!
Understanding mindsets, that's what we're about.
You probably know the old NLP-saying: "What
things do with you, depends on how you see
them". And that is as relevant as it ever was. It's
not simply stimulus > response, as many people
still believe. It's stimulus > mindset > response.
And then you are still so much more...
Jaap Hollander - MindSonar Founder

MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Webinar - On June 25th, Ian Clarke & Peter Rolland present a webinar on
Leadership and Developing Teams with MindSonar. 16:00-17:00 hrs GMT.
MindSonar Distibutors Meet V -Storm - In May MindSonar Global had a
strategy event with V-Storm to further MindSonar programming agility,
features and user interface. Watch this space. Contact Jaap.
Covid19 - MindSonar Certification has gone online to reach further and respond
to safety needs. Certification can be delivered in various formats. If you know
people who want to be certified or if you want to refresh your skills, speak to
your Distributor now!
Number-of-profiles-left feature operational - If you have training- or prepaid
profiles, you can now see in your MS dashboard how many you have left.
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MINDSONAR PROJECTS SHOWCASE
HELPING A DEBT COLLECTION AGENCY GET RESULTS IN A SOCIALLY
RESPONSIBLE WAY
Flanderijn is a major debt collection agency in the Netherlands. In recent years
debt collection has changed. Employees work under stress and sometimes they
face aggression.
MindSonar was used to get an alignment with the wishes of the client. Every two
years Flanderijn management selects their best debt collectors to undertake
Mindsonar. The ones that not only have a good collection results, but also have a
high score on customer satisfaction and debtor satisfaction. The Mindsonar
results were used to sharpen the content of training.

MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
MEET ANIA RUTKOWSKA
Ania is a Certified International Values Trainer & Consultant. Her
speciality is developing people in social competences: communication,
effective teamwork and interpersonal training.
Ania says, "In my work and personal life I am guided by mindfulness and
commitment; Quality and sense of meaning are important to me and I
feel responsible for what I do with people."
Ania helps people discover their needs and skills and helps create the
conditions for change. Ania has 14 years of coaching experience in
conducting group training - over 7000 hours in the classroom and nearly
3000 training participants. Ania uses MindSonar in corporations,
governmental and non-governmental organizations and for individuals.
Say hello to Ania
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET
Graves Drives - COVID Responses
Purple: I'm fighting for the safety of my family.
Red: Out of my way! Those face masks are mine!
Blue: Let's do everything that science tells us to do.
Green: We'll get through this together.
Orange: We'll be the first to find the vaccin.
Yellow: COVID teaches us about our vulnerabilities.
Turquoise: We have been mistreating nature.

Article
A RARE COMBINATION OF META PROGRAMS
FINDS ITS WAY INTO RESILIENCE
By Dr Jaime Leal and Debbie Yarhi
Have you ever wondered how successful people think?, I have! and decided
to start a series of articles interviewing and *Mindsonaring* people who are
thriving in a certain area of life. The article is about a gentleman called
Alan Tenenbaum who has a story filled with resiliency.

Alan TenenbaumAlan Tenenbaum W. was born in Guatemala City in 1982. From an early age,
his three passions have been music, sports and travel, immersing himself in different cultures
to learn from life. A mysterious jump in the pool left him unconscious underwater.
Fortunately enough, his family and friends managed to save him just in time, before he
drowned or suffered brain damage. However, the accident impacted his spinal cord, leaving
him quadriplegic at the age of 26.
Read More
Download back issues of MindSonar Me here

